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EVERWIN MATRIC. HR. SEC. SCHOOL
CAREER EXPOSURE TEST (CET)-III MATERIAL

Std: IX

As a prelude to competitive examinations like IAS, Group I, II, III, IV, RRB, bank exams etc., a Career
Exposure Test (CET) will be conducted on 22.01.2020 (Wednesday).
The aim of the Career Exposure Test is to give students real- world knowledge of how competitive
examinations are conducted. Objective type questions will be asked. An OMR sheet will be provided and the
students will have to shade the answer. The CET will be conducted at regular intervals. Parents need not train.
Subject teachers will train the kids.
An extensive drilling will be given on general knowledge, current affairs, major subjects, aptitude, logical
and reasoning skills from to 20.01.2020 to 21.01.2020.

vjph;fhyj;jpy; khzth;fs; Nghl;bj; Njh;Tfis (muR Ml;rpg;gzp Nghl;bj; Njh;Tfs;> uapy;Nt>
tq;fp Nghl;bj; Njh;Tfs;) vspjhf vjph;nfhs;Sk; tifapy; CET vdg;gLk; Ntiy topfhl;b mwpKfj;Njh;T
tUk; 22.01.2020 (Gjd;) md;W eilngw cs;sJ.
khzth;fis ghl Gj;jfj;ij jhz;ba nghJ mwpT> jpwdwp tpdhf;fs;> R+o;epiyf;F jFe;J
KbntLf;Fk; Mw;wiy tsh;f;Fk; tpdhf;fs; Nghd;wtw;wpy; gapw;Wtpg;gNj ,j;Njh;tpd; Nehf;fk;. xU
Nghl;bj; Njh;;tpy; ,lk; ngWk; midj;J mk;rq;fSk; ,jpy; ,lk; ngWk;. tpdhj;jhs;fs; $l Nghl;bj;
Njh;Tfspy; toq;fg;gLk; OMR vdg;gLk; tpdhj;jhs; tbtpNyNa ,Uf;Fk;. ngw;Nwhh; ,jid gapw;Wtpf;fj;
Njitapy;iy. Mrphpah;fs; jFe;j gapw;rpia mspg;ghh;fs;. tUlj;jpd; %d;W gUtj;jpYk; ,g;gapw;rp Njh;T
elj;jg;gLk;.
ENGLISH
Choose the correct answer:
I. Choose the one which is best which expresses the meaning of the phrase.
1. Last evening, I was held up at the meeting.
a) kept
b) detained
c) stopped
d) delayed
2. I have a problem to square up with the manager.
a) work out
b) consider
c) discuss
d) settle
II. Choose the one which is best which expresses the meaning of the given idiom:
3. To talk one‟s head off a) to talk loudly
b) talk in whispers
c) to talk to oneself
d) talk excessively
4. To take with a grain of salt.
a) take with some reservation
b) to take with total disbelief
c) take whole heartedly
d) take seriously
III. In each of the following questions, find the correctly spelt word:
5. a) Reannaisance
b) Renaissance
c) Rennaissance
d) Renaisance
6. a) Aceleration
b) Aceeleration
c) Accelartion
d) Acceleration
IV. Identify the sentence:
7. If you work hard, you will succeed in life.
a) simple
b) complex
c) compound
d) negative
8. Rohit was carrying a heavy load.
a) complex
b) compound
c) simple
d) negative
V. Choose the correct articles.
9. Are you attending ________ reception today?
a) a
b) an
c) the
d) no article
10. The Ganges is ______ sacred river.
a) the
b) an
c) a
d) no article
VI. Choose the correct vocabulary:
11. Mohit wants to get a better ______ and earn more money.
a) employ
b) job
c) work
d) employment
12. As long as ________ have needs that need to be represented they‟ll need trade unions.
a) employees
b) employers
c) managers
d) partners

VII. Rearrange the following alternatives to complete the below mentioned sentence:
13. a) The great
b) Every human being
c) Belongs to the great d) Orchestra of mankind
a) bcad
b) dcba
c) cdba
d) abcd
VIII. In the below mentioned analogy; choose the correct from the alternatives which displays the
same relation.
14. a) Confide: Tell
b) Hunt: Stalk
c) Step : Walk
d) Gulp : Sip
IX. Fill in the blanks using „if‟ or „unless‟:
15. You won‟t be allowed into the club ______ you wear a suit and tie.
a) if
b) unless
c) whether
d) apart
X. Fill in the blanks with modals:
16. Neya _______ manage with her house hold chores.
a) may
b) can
c) may not
d) cannot
XI. Identify the errors in the sentence:
17. Girls usually ______ more time for dressing.
a) is taking
b) are taking
c) take
d) taking
XII. Each and everyone _______ present at the wedding.
18. a) was
b) were
c) is
d) had
19. The house ______built in 2014.
a) had been
b) has been
c) is
d) was
20. The wood ______ in water.
a) floats
b) float
c) will float
d) floated
21. I‟ve lost my keys. I cannot find them __________.
a) anywhere
b) nowhere
c) everywhere
d) somewhere
XIII. Multiple choice questions:
22. Complete the following with „much‟, “many”, “more” or “most”
Jim doesn‟t spend ______ time on his English.
a) many
b) much
c) more
d) most
23. Complete using “good”,well”, “better” or “best”
Rita plays a piano very ________.
a) good
b) well
c) better
d) best
24. Provide the correct „superlative‟ form
This is _______ book that I own.
a) the more expensive b) the most expensive c) the expensivist d) much expensive
25. Use “Affirmative Contractions” as needed.
The team ______ speak English well.
a) do not
b) does not
c) hasn‟t
d) did not
26. Choose the most “Emphatic” form.
I ______ the letter. I am positive of it.
a) am writing
b) write
c) wrote
d) written
27. Choose the correct „Equative‟ form
Our apartment is _______ yours.
a) as large as
b) as long as
c) as far as
d) as better as
28. Choose the word which is least like other words in the group.
a) ear
b) lung
c) eye
d) heart
29. Rupee is to India as Dollar is to ________.
a) Japan
b) Pakistan
c) USA
d) Turkey
30. Monu said, “I will come to your office now”. (Change into indirect speech)
a) Monu said that I will come to her office then
b) Monu told that she would come to my office now
c) Monu said that she would come to my office then
d) Monu said she would come to my office then

31. A person who works in the same department.
a) trainee
b) colleague
c) substitute

d) sub-ordinate

MATHEMATICS
1. Find the missing number.
2
4
3

5
9
7

6
9
6

28
77
?

a) 40
b) 38
c) 39
d) 35
2. If „x‟ is called „+‟, “/” is called “x”, “−“ is called “−” then 40/20 - 5x10+5=?
a) 170
b) 165
c) 150
d) 175
3. If Reena says “Anjali‟s” father Raman is the only father in-law, Ramanand then how is Priya
who is the sister of Anjali, related to Ramanand?
a) wife
b) daughter
c) granddaughter d) none
4. How many 8‟s are present in the following sequences of number which are exactly divisible
by both or its following numbers preceding?
3 8
6
8 8 7
6
8
3
4
8
2
5
6
2
8
2
4
8
6
3
7
4
8
4
5
8
4
a) 5
b) 6
c) 2
d) less than 4
5. Assume that there are three statements followed by several conclusions. You have to take
the given statements to be true, even if they seem to be at variance from commonly known
facts and then decide which of the given conclusions logically follow.
Statements: 1. All pens are tables
2. Some tables are rulers
3. Some rulers are chalk
Conclusion: 1. Some tables are chalk
2. Some pens are chalk
3. Some rulers are pens
4. Some chalks are rulers
a) Only 4 follows b) Only 3 follows c) Only 1 and 2 follows
d) Only 1,2,3 follows
5. Choose the number of pairs which is different from others
1) 40:50,
2) 30:36
3) 8:10
4) 28:35
5) 16:20
a) 8:10
b) 30 : 36
c) 40:50
d) 28:25
6. Arrange the given words in the sequence in which they occur in the dictionary and choose
the correct sequence.
1) Economic
2) Earlier
3) Each
4) Edition
5) Eager
a) 3,4,1,5,2
b) 2,1,3,5,4
c) 3,2,4,1,5
d) 3,5,2,1,4
7. Find the missing numbers.
5
8
3
4

42
6

3

7

?
2

5

9

36

2

6

a) 50
b) 51
c) 48
d) 55
8. Arrange the following in a meaningful sequence
1) letter
2) sentence
3) word
4) phrase
a) 1,2,4,3
b) 1,3,4,2
c) 2,1,3,4
d) 2,4,1,3
9. If “GREEN” is given with number code as 49. What is the difference between the number code
of VIOLET and PINK?
a) 33
b) 45
c) 55
d) 60

10. D, G, J, M ?, S, V
a) N
b) P
c) K
d) R
11. If „TIER‟ is written as 7163 and „BRAIN‟ is written as 23415. How is RENT coded?
a) 7563
b) 3765
c)3657
d) 2207
12. Of the six cities,
a) Delhi is bigger than Bangalore
b) Kolkata is bigger than Hyderabad
c) Mumbai is not as big as Kolkata but is bigger than Bangalore
d) Bangalore is smaller than Hyderabad but bigger than Pune
Which city is the smallest?
a) Bangalore
b) Mumbai
c) Pune
d) Kolkata
13. If „Pink‟ is called „Oragne‟, „Orange‟ is called „Blue‟, „Blue‟ is called „Red‟ „Red‟ is called green,
„Green‟ is called „Black‟ and „Black‟ is called „white‟, what would be the colour of human
blood?
a) Black
b) Green
c) Red
d) Blue
14. Which symbol would be exactly at the middle of the fifth symbol from the right and ninth
symbol from the left end of the following sequence of symbols?
&*^%$≠@+-!~𝜇∆±∈≈ ∫ →
∞ ^ @ ↓≥∈ $ + @
a) ±
b) S
c) ≈
d) 
15. „A‟ is the sister of „B‟. „C‟ is the husband of „B‟ „C‟ is the brother of „H‟. What is the relation
of „H‟ and „A‟.?
a) son
b) No specific Relation
c) daughter
d) sister-in-law
16. In a span of 24 hours, how many times would the two hands of a clock point exactly in
opposite directions?
a) 10
b) 11
c) 24
d) 22
17. How many consonants are present between the first and fourth vowel in the sequence of
English alphabet?
a) 12
b) 13
c) 11
d) 14
18. If South-East becomes North and South becomes North East and all the rest directions
are changed in the same manner, then what will be the direction for west?
a) North-East
b) North -West
c ) South-East
d) South-West
19. In a row of trees, a tree is 7th from left end and 14th from right end. How many tree are there
in the row?
a) 18
b) 20
c) 21
d) 19
20. Find out the most suitable answer for “An educated wife is useful because.”
a) She is more beautiful than others
b) She is perfect housewife
c) She can earn by getting job
d) She is faithful
21. The total of the ages of Amar, Akbar and Anthony is 80 years. What was the total of their
ages three years ago?
a) 71 yrs
b) 72 years
c) 77 years
d) 73 years
22. SCD, TEF, UGH, ______, WKL
a) CMN
b) UJI
c) VIJ
d) IJT
23. Find the missing number
56
12
44

65
?
14

78
30
48

a) 14
b) 44
c) 51
24. bca____b ____ aabc____ a _____ caa .
a) acab
b) bcbb
c) cbab
25. Which of the following is always found in BRAVERY?
a) courage
b) experience
c) power

d) 15
d) ccab
d) knowledge

26. Here are some words translated from an artificial language.
i) migenlasen means cupboard
ii) lasanpoen means board walk
iii) Cuopdansa means Pullman
Which word could mean “walkway”?
a) poenmigen
b) cuopeisel
c) lasandansa
27. Choose the word which is different from the rest.
a) Kiwi
b) eagle
c) ostrich
28. 589654237, 89654237, 8965423, 965423, _______?
a) 58965
b) 65423
c) 89654
29. i) Many people visited the religious place during weekend.
ii) Few people visited the religious place during the weekdays.
a) If statement i) is the cause and statement ii) is its effect
b) If both the statement i) and ii) are effects of some common cause.
c) If both the statements i) and ii) are independent causes.
d) If statement i) is its effect ii) is the cause and statement
30. Which word does not belong with the others?
a) leopard
b) cougar
c) elephant

d) poenforc
d) emu
d) 96542

d) lion

PHYSICS
1. Relative density of mercury is ___________.
a) 1
b) 9.8
c) 13.6
d) 1000
2. A Newtonian fluid is defined as the fluid which
a) Obey Hook‟s law
b) Is compressible
c) Obey Newton‟s law of viscosity
d) Is incompressible
3. The unit of pressure one bar is ______.
a) 1 Pascal
b) 1 Kilo Pascal
c) 100KPascal
d) 1000 KPascal
4. Anemometer is used to measure __________.
a) velocity
b) pressure
c) viscosity
d) density
5. Property of fluid that describes its internal resistance is known as ________.
a) viscosity
b) friction
c) resistance
d) internal energy
6. Which part of human ear converts sound vibrations into electrical signals.
a) Stirrup
b) Tympanic membrane
c) Hammer
d) Cochlea
7. What do dolphins and bats use
a) ultrasound
b) infrasound
c) ultrasonic sound
d) none of them
8. Speed of sound depends upon
a) Temperature of the medium
b) Pressure of the medium
c) Temperature and pressure of medium
d) None of these
9. In SONAR, we use
a) ultrasonic waves
b) infrasonic saves
c) radio waves
d) audible sound waves
10. Echo is a type of ________.
a) refracted sound
b) reflected sound
c) neither reflected sound nor refracted sound
d) none of these
11. Name the planet which is least dense among all the planets.
a) Mars
b) Mercury
c) Saturn
d) Jupiter
12. The first Indian satellite is ______.
a) Kalpana-1
b) Aryabhatta
c) INSAT
d) EDUSAT
13. The shape of our milky way galaxy is __________.
a) circular
b) elliptical
c) spiral
d) none of these
14. Heat always moves from _________ objects to ________ objects.
a) smaller, bigger
b) warmer, cooler c) bigger, smaller
d) cooler, warmer

CHEMISTRY
1. Electric bulbs are filled with __________.
a) Nitrogen
b) Carbondioxide
c) Argon
d) Oxygen
2. Which one of the following is found in kidney stones?
a) Sodium Oxalate
b) Calcium Oxalate
c) Sodium Chloride d) Calcium acetate
3. The chemical name of rat poison is _________.
a) zinc oxide
b) potassium cyanide
c) lead nitrate
d) zinc phosphide
4. Which of the following is used for refrigeration?
a) Sulphur dioxide
b) Chlorine
c) Freon
d) Phosphine
5. The charcoal used to decolourise brown sugar solution is _________.
a) Wood Charcoal
b) Coconut Charcoal
c) Animal Charcoal d) Sugar Charcoal
6. Submarines move under water. They have engines that run on ________.
a) Petrol and Oxygen
b) Diesel
c) Batteries
d) Steam
7. The energy of the sun is mainly due to _______.
a) nuclear fission
b) radioactivity
c) heat
d) nuclear fusion
8. Which of the following is used to remove ink and rust stains on cloth?
a) Oxalic acid
b) Alcohol
c) Ether
d) Kerosene oil
9. The element used in the manufacture of safety matches is ________.
a) Phosphorous
b) Magnesium
c) Silicon
d) Sulphur
10. The acid present in red ants is _________.
a) Acetic acid
b) Butyric acid
c) Caproic acid
d) Formic acid
11. Refrigerators keep food unspoiled because
a) at its low temperature bacteria and moulds are inactive
b) at its low temperature the germs are killed
c) at its low temperature the germs are frozen
d) It sterilises the food
12. Spirit in contact with body gives cool sensation because it is _________.
a) liquid
b) transparent
c) highly volatile
d) a good conductor
13. Identify the metal which is nontoxic in nature.
a) Chromium
b) Gold
c) Cadmium
d) Cobalt
14. A powerful eye irritant present in smog is _________.
a) nitric oxide
b) sulphur dioxide
c) peroxy acetyl nitrate d) carbon dioxide
15. KMnO4 can be used as a ________.
a) insecticide
b) fertiliser
c) pesticide
d) disinfectant
BIOLOGY
1. Some of the challenges faced by Human beings are ________ .
a) over population
b) environmental pollution - pest control
c) conservation of natural resources d) all of these
2. Hazardous biomedical wastes are usually disposed off by means of _________.
a) landfills
b) deepwell injection
c) incinerations
d) all of these
3. India‟s first national park is ________ national park.
a) Corbett
b) Bandhipur
c) Gir
d) Kanha
4. _______ obtained from natural gas is used in the production of fertilizers.
a) Hydrogen
b) Nitrogen
c) Oxygen
d) Carbondioxide
5. Midbrain with bind brain together forms the ________.
a) Brain stem
b) Pons
c) Medulla oblongata d) Fore brain
6. Simple goitre is due to the deficiency of
a) Chlorine
b) Iodine
c) Iron
d) Magnesium
7. Milk contains ________ acid.
a) acetic acid
b) lactic acid
c) citric acid
d) oxalic acid

8. Pairing of chromosomes are called ________.
a) Synapsis
b) Bivalents
c) Tetrads
d) Chiasmata
9. Who received the Noble Prize in 1958, for his work on one gene one enzyme concept?
a) Landsteiner & Weiner
b) Avery, Mccleod & MC Carthy
c) Jacob & Wollman
d) George Beadle & Edward Tatum
10. Agrostology is the study of ________.
a) seed oil
b) crop
c) grass
d) fruit
a) Mustard
b) Paddy
c) Wheat
d) Ground nut
11. Tikka disease occurs in ____________.
a) Mustard
b) Paddy
c) Wheat
d) Groundnut
12. Silviculture is the branch of Botany that deals with the study about ______.
a) culture of algae
b) development of forest c) culture of fungi d) silciphida plant
13. In polio, the cells that get destroyed by virus are ______.
a) Monocytes
b) Erythrocytes
c) Motor neurons d) Sensory neurons
14. Oath taken by medical graduates is given by ________.
a) Aristotle
b) Theophrastus
c) Hippocrates
d) Darwin
15. _____ cures pernicious Anaemia.
a) Vitamin - A
b) Vitamin - B6
c) Vitamin - B12
d) Vitamin - D
SOCIAL SCIENCE
1. The French Revolution took place in the year _____________.
a) 1789
b) 1799
c) 1769
d)1759
2. In 1453 Constantinople was captured by __________.
a) English
b) Portuguese
c) Turks
d) Dutch
3. _______ Act as the inspector of village Panchayat.
a) Commissioner
b) District Collector
c) Councillors
d) Mayor
4. _______ is known as the Father of Local Governments.
a) Lord Curzon
b) Lord Ripon
c) Lord Wellesley
d) Lord Bentinck
5. The area where more than 1,00,000 people live is called __________.
a) Town
b) Village
c) Municipality
d) Corporation
6. The term “Virtual Water” was introduced by Tony Allen in __________.
a) 1980
b) 1990
c) 1970
d) 2000
7. Industrial Revolution was took place in _________.
a) Italy
b) Germany
c) England
d) America
8. Flying shuttle was invented by ________.
a) John Kay
b) John Smeaton c) Abraham Darby d) James Hargreaves
9. The continent of America was named after _________.
a) Amerigo Vespucci
b) Christopher Columbus c) Vasco da Gama d) Hernando Cortez
10. _______ plant was introduced from America to Europe.
a) Sugarcane
b) Sweet Potato
c) Rice
d) Wheat
11. „The Earth Summit‟ formally known as the United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development was held in __________.
a) 1990
b) 1991
c) 1992
d) 1993
12. In _______, the first census was carried out in the year 1872.
a) Japan
b) China
c) India
d) USA
13. The world population day is observed on ________ every year.
a) 9th July
b) 15th June
c) 11th July
d) 14th August
14. ______ is the world‟s largest city housing about 38 million in habitants.
a) Vietnam
b) Cambodia
c) Japan
d) France

15. The art of map-making is called _________.
a) Demography
b) Cartography
c) Oceanography
d) Geography
16. In _________ surveyors were called „rope stretchers‟.
a) Australia
b) Egypt
c) Denmark
d) Norway
17. Tsunamis can travel ____________ perhour with waves 10-30 meter high.
a) 400km - 500km
b) 500km-600km c) 600km-700km d) 700km-800km
18. Large Scale violent events in the natural world are called ___________.
a) Earthquake
b) Tsunami
c) Landslide
d) Cataclysms
19.‟The Pacific Ring of Fire‟ is an arc around the ________ where many volcanoes are found.
a) Atlantic Ocean
b) Pacific Ocean
c) Indian Ocean
d) Antarctic Ocean
20. ________ was the first ancient Greek to draw a map of the known world.
a) Anaximander
b) Alexander
c) Ptolemy
d) Raphel
21. ________ are self nourishing components of the ecosystem.
a) Consumers
b) Heterotrophs
c) Producers
d) Saprotrophs
22. Cities accommodating population between 10 Lakhs and 50 Lakhs are _________.
a) megacities
b) conurbation
c) metropolitan cities d) town
23. _______ is the world‟s largest city with the greater Tokyo area, housing about 38 million
inhabitants.
a) Tokyo
b) Russia
c) Singapore
d) Moscow
24. _______ is the cutting down of trees permanently by the people to clear forests in order to
make the land available for other uses.
a) Afforestation
b) Conservation
c) Deforestation
d) Urban Settlements
25. Deliberation for naming cyclones in the Indian Ocean region began in _______ and a formula
was agreed upon in 2004. a) 2000
b) 5000
c) 3000
d) 1000
26. ______ is a Nobel peace prize recipient and the founder of Bachpan Bachao Andolan,
a) Kailash Satyarthi b) Aruna Roy
c) Nikil Dev
d) Malala
27. Lord Ripon was the one who gave Indians the First taste of freedom by introducing the Local
Self government in _______. a) 1992
b) 1988
c) 1882
d) 1962
28. With over 1,30,000 deaths annually ________ has the worst road accident rate worldwide.
a) Japan
b) India
c) China
d) South Africa
29. The quantity of Iron China produced in _________ exceeded 114.000 tons.
a) 1078 A.D (C.E)
b) 1092 A.D
c) 1800 A.D
d) 1902 A.D
30. The „medieval‟ period from the __________ till the beginning of Mughal rule in the 16th
century.
a) 19 Century
b) 14th Century
c) 7th Century
d) 15th Century
31. The Export Credit Guarantee Corporation of India. (ECGC) has launched „NIRVIK‟ scheme to
enhance loan availability for exporters and ease the lending process.
32. Inflation is a quantitative measure of the rate at which the average price level of a basket of
selected goods and services in an economy increases over a period of time.
33. Deflation is a decrease in the general price level of goods and services.
34. The Goods and Services Tax (GST) is a Canadian value-added tax levied on most goods and
services sold for domestic consumption.
35. In India, the RBI is responsible for the printing of currency notes while the work of printing
one rupee note and all the minting of coins is done by finance ministry.
36. What is a Budget? A budget is a financial plan for a defined period, often one year.
37. LPG stands for Liberalization, Privatization and Globalization.
38. Karnataka is the major producer of mulberry silk.
39. India is one of the BRIC countries as its economy experienced fast growth in the 2000s and
is predicted to surpass many of the world‟s largest economies by 2050. It shares this place
along with Brazil, Russia and China.
40. Top 5 Populated Countries: i) China ii) India iii) The United States iv) Indonesia v) Brazil

G.K CURRENT AFFAIRS
1. Which country‟s Prime Minister Abdul Mahdi resigned recently?
a) Armenia
b) Iraq
c) Sudan
d) Iran
nd
2. Who was elected as the president of Mauritius on Dec.2 2019?
a) Barlen Vyapoory
b) Ammenah Gurib c) Prithiviraj Singh Roopun d) Monique
3. Where was the 21st Asian Archery Championship for the year 2019 held?
a) Washington D.C, US b) Moscow Russia c) Beijing, China
d) Bangkok, Thailand
st
4. Where in India the 1 National Maritime Heritage Museum to be built with the aim to boost
the underwater or Marine archaeology?
a) Lothal, Gujarat b) Kolkata, West Bengal c) Chennai, Tamil Nadu d) NewDelhi, Delhi
5. Who was appointed as the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Alphabet on 4th December 2019?
a) Steve Ballmer
b) Satya Nadella
c) Sundar Pichai
d) Sergey Brin
6. Name the Indian actress who received the 26th Annual crystal Awards for the year 2020 by
World Economic Forum (WEF) for her leadership in raising mental health awareness?
a) Alia Bhatt
b) Deepika Padukone
c) Priyanka Chopra d) Aishwaryaa Rai
7. Which state/UT has highest population density with 11,320 Psq Km?
a) Maharastra
b) Delhi
c) Pondicherry
d) Uttar Pradesh
st
8. Who was honoured with the 1 icon of Golden Jubilee during International Film Festival of
India (IFFI) 2019 that was held in Goa?
a) Shahrukh Khan
b) Amitabh Bachchan
c) Rajini Khanth
d) Kamal Hassan
9. Who is the Director General of Aeronautical systems in DRDO and is also known as Missile
woman of India? a) Dr.Tessy Thomas b) Ritu Karidhal c) Muthiah Vanitha d) Anuradha T
10. Qassim Soleimani, who was killed in the US air strike was the military commander of which
country?
a) Iraq
b) Iran
c) Israel
d) Syria
TAMIL
1. jkpoh;fspd; fUT+yk; vd miof;fg;gLk; E}y;
m) njhy;fhg;gpak;
M) GwehD}W
,) FWe;njhif
<) mfehD}W
2. jkpo;Ntjk;> irtNtjk;> nja;tj;jd;ik nfhz;l mofpa tha;nkhop vd mwpag;gLk; E}y; ________.
m) jpUthrfk;
M) rpyg;gjpfhuk;
,) fk;guhkhazk;
<) $j;juhw;Wg;gil
3. „ghzhW… vd mwpag;gLk; E}y; ________
m) jpUKUfhw;Wg;gil
M) ghpghly;
,) kiygLflhk;
<) ngUk;ghzhw;Wg;gil
4. ,yf;fzf; Fwpg;G fz;lwpf: „edpfbJ…
m) ctikj;njhif
M) chpr;nrhy;
,) njhopw;ngah;
<) ck;ikj;njhif
5. fz;lhh; - ,r;nrhy;ypd; Nth;r;nrhy;iyf; fhz;f.
m) fhz;
M) fz;
,) fz;L
<) fz;l
6. thf;fpa tifiaf; fz;lwpf.
‘ehs;NjhWk; clw;gapw;rp nra;”
m) nra;jp thf;fpak;
M) tpdhthf;fpak; ,) fl;listhf;fpak; <) czh;r;rp thf;fpak;
7. „,… - vd;Dk; XnuOj;J xU nkhopf;Fhpa nghUs; ahJ?
m) Nra;ikr;Rl;L
M) mz;ikr;Rl;L ,) tpdh vOj;J
<) Rl;Lj;jphpG
8. ,e;jpahtpd; ve;j khepyj;jpy; Kjd; Kiwahf njhopyhsh; jpdk; nfhz;lhlg;gLfpwJ?
m) jkpo;ehL
M) kfhuh\;buh
,) Nfush
<) F[uhj;
9. Mrpa fz;lj;jpNyNa kpfg;nghpa E}yfk; ________ cs;sJ.
m) ,e;jpahtpy;
M) mnkhpf;fhtpy; ,) u\;ahtpy;
<) rPdhtpy;
10. jpuhtpl ehl;bd; thdk;ghb vdg; ghuhl;lg; ngw;wth; _______.
m) thzpjhrd;
M) e. Kj;Jf;Fkhh; ,) Kbaurd;
<) ts;spag;gh
11. jkpo;ehl;by; Kf;fly;fSk; re;jpf;Fk; ,lk; ________.
m) nrd;id
M) fd;dpahFkhp
,) flY}h;
<) ney;iy
12. jkpio Mnyd tsh;jJ
; khz;Gwr; nra;jth; _______.
m) NjtNeag; ghthzh; M) c.Nt.rh
,) mwpQh; mz;zh <) ngUQ;rpj;jpudhh;

13. „xs… - vd;gjd; nghUs; ______.
m) md;G> Neak;
M) fuk;> cWg;G
,) G+kp> Mde;jk;
<) ntz;ik> J}a;ik
14. ahUila vOj;J eiliaf; „fjk;g eil… vd;Wk; $Wth;?
m) tPuhrhkp nrl;bahh;
M) MWKfehtyh;
,) rp.it.jhNkhjuk;gps;is
<) Ntjehafk; gps;is
15. „njd;dhl;Lj; jh$h; … vd;W Nghw;wg;gLth; ahh;?
m) thzpjhrd;
M) MWKfehtyh; ,) Ntq;flukzp
<) jpU.tp.f
16. „,e;jpahtpd; gwit kdpjh; … vd;W miof;fg;gLth;?
m) ryPk; myp
M) ,k;uhd;fhd;
,) KfkJ myp
<) ethg;\hpg;
17. „mQ;Rfk; … vd;w nrhy; vijf; Fwpf;Fk;
m) Me;ij
M) kapy;
,) fpsp
<) gUe;J
18. ‘xd;Nw Fyk; xUtNd Njtd;” vdf; $wpath;
m) ghujpahh;
M) ghujpjhrd;
,) jpU%yh;
<) fk;gh;
19. jpUf;NfhtpY}h; gFjpia Mz;l kd;dd;
m) fhhp
M) Ma;
,) mjpakhd;
<) Xhp
20. ryryf;Fk; vd;gJ
m) chpr;nrhy;
M) ,ul;ilf;fpstp ,) mLf;Fj;njhlh; <) md;nkhopj; njhif
21. ‘gpr;rp” - vd;Dk; nrhy;ypd; nghUs;
m) ky;ypif
M) jhkiu
,) Ftis
<) Ky;iy
22. rpj;jpug;ghit vd;Dk; E}ypd; Mrphpah;
m) K.tujhrd;
M) mfpyd;
,) Rujh
<) <NuhL jkpod;gd;
23. ,___ ___h; ___ G+h;j;jp nra;f. m) k;> j
M) d> j
,) s> Q
<) s> eP
24. khzth;fspy; gyh; tpisahlr; nrd;wdh;. ______ tpisahlr; nry;ytpy;iy.
m) csh;
M) fpsh;
,) rpyh;
<) ,yh;
25. Kf;jp E}y;> kzE}y; vd;W miof;fg;gLk; fhg;gpak;.
m) rPtfrpe;jhkzp
M) tisahgjp
,) R+shkzp
<) kzpNkfiy
26. mbNjhWk;> rPhN
; jhWk; ,uz;lhk; vOj;J xd;wp tUtJ
m) Nkhid
M) ,iaG
,) Kuz;
<) vJif
27. ‘Kaw;rp jpUtpid Mf;Fk;” vdf; $wpath;
m) xsitahh;
M) njhy;fhg;gpah;
,) jpUts;Sth;
<) guzh;
28. „Poster… - vd;gjd; fiyr;nrhy;
m) Rtnuhl;b
M) gir
,) fbjk;
<) jghy; mYtyfk;
29. „Cashier… - vd;gjd; fiyr;nrhy;
m) tpw;gidahhsh;
M) cjtpahsh;
,) KjyPl;lhsh;
<) fhrhsh;
30. vWk;G Cw _______ NjAk; - gonkhopia epiwT nra;f.
m) gy;Yk;
M) nrhy;Yk;
,) fy;Yk;
<) tpy;Yk;
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